PERFECTGEMS

EXPLORE THE LITTLE LUXURIES THE WORLD HAS TO OFFER.
DONALD CHARLES RICHARDSON

LÉGENDAIRE NICE

From its venerable position on the Promenade des Anglais, the very grand Hotel Negresco in Nice, France has epitomized Côte d’Azur style for
over 100 years. Collected behind the lofty facade is 400 years of French culture and art including works from the reign of Louis XIII and avantgarde sculptures (Picasso and Dali often stayed here). After viewing the hotel’s treasures, guests can watch the chic passing Riviera scene while
sipping rosé in the outdoor lounge. The sommelier will take interested oenophiles off to one of the nearby vineyards for a tour and tastings. And
dinner at Le Chantecler, the two Michelin-starred restaurant with a wine cellar containing 15,000 bottles, is a full evening’s experience. Of course,
for those who come to Nice for the sea, the hotel has its own private beach.

MICHAEL RUDDIN

DISCOVERING NEW WINES FOR SUMMER

When dining at Vetro Restaurant & Lounge in Howard Beach, New York, guests can enter
through the front door or dock their yachts at the marina. The menu includes classic Italian
food and over 400 wines. According to Vetro’s sommelier, PJ Connolly, “Summer wines should
be refreshing and you need to find a crisp, clean acidity.”
The 2012 DAOU Vineyards Grenache Blanc Paso Robles from California is a grenache
blanc with citrus and melon aromas and bright acidity. Nice for a barbeque. The 2012 Tenuta
Guado al Tasso “Scalabrone” Rosato di Bolgheri, an Italian rosé, is blended from cabernet
sauvignon, merlot and syrah. Fresh with a crisp finish, serve with fruit and light salads. The
2010 Pago De Los Capellanes Crianza, Ribera del Duero from Spain is 100 percent
tempranillo and goes well with grilled meats and salsa verde. And from France comes the
2010 Domaine Faiveley Mercurey 1er Cru “Clos Des Myglands.” This pinot noir from the Côte
Chalonnaise in Burgundy is a versatile wine: excellent with game meats or cheese, or by
itself on a warm sunny day.
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A HORSE OF COURSE

Just 40 miles from Washington D.C. in Middleburg, Va., the
Salamander Resort & Spa is set on 340 acres in the
foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains. It features luxurious
suites, spa, cooking studio and wine bar, but it’s the great
outdoors that beckons most visitors. In the Culinary
Garden the chef teaches secrets of organic farming, and
guests can pick herbs and produce for a cooking class or
dine under the garden trellis. There are hiking and biking
paths, tennis courts and croquet. Naturally, since the
resort is surrounded by Virginia’s famed riding country,
horses are a mane attraction (the resort has nine horses
and two ponies, or you can bring your own). The
Equestrian Program at Salamander includes a practice
ring, instructional classes, and riding trails through woods
and fields.

WRAPPING UP THE SEASON

ROBERT GODWIN

Before beginning her career as a couturiere, Jackie Rogers was a
model for Coco Chanel and learned much of her craft, style and
technique from the legendary designer. She’s created clothes for
some of the most famous women in the world, including Julianne
Moore, Condaleeza Rice, Roberta Flack, Nicole Kidman, Gwyneth
Paltrow, Salma Hayek and Courtney Love. For this spring and summer
Rogers suggests a wrap-tie blouse, which she makes to order in 100
different colors (she particularly likes it in shocking pink). “A tie
blouse can go over anything and make everything look new and fresh
again,” she explains. (And think of the jewelry options!)

STRAVINSKY IN SANTA FE

Every summer The Santa Fe Opera in New Mexico presents
repertory and contemporary performances on a high mesa
overlooking two mountain ranges, a setting unmatched anywhere in
the world. This summer, the program includes Carmen, Fidelio, the
American premiere of Dr. Sun Yat-Sen, and a special salute to one
of the early supporters of this unique company. In 1957 Igor
Stravinsky was invited for the first season. Intrigued by the
innovative organization, the celebrated composer returned several
times to direct and conduct his own operas. In 2014, Santa Fe pays
tribute to Stravinsky with a performance of Le Rossignol, marking
the 100th anniversary of the opera’s premiere in Paris. The
nightingale doesn’t only sing in Berkeley Square.
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